
top of the buoy was a performing bird
act! Really, darlings, these Seattle people
can get carried away. Rona shortly
realized what a low budget production
it really was, however, when the same
five Indians took the tickets, cooked the
salmon, served the food, and per
formed the dances after dinner' Rona's
spys also report that the captain of the
boat was the same guy dressed up as the
Indian chief for that dance with the
Giant Toucans. What a circus, darlings'
Rona got back to the hotel, bedazzled as
usual.

Rona knew it was going to be "one of
those conventions" when, on the
morning of the opening day, NANCY
REED tiptoed into her bathroom with
the telephone, called all her friends in
the hotel, and welcomed them to the
13th Annual AFA Convention with the
Royal Flush l And out they came,
darlings. Hundreds of Birdhearts
swarming through the hotel. Rona, of
course, made a few notes. Just in case
you might have missed something.

First of all, those pens, darlings.
Every time you needed to write some
thing, there they were. Animal Exchange
pens at the raffle u.ble, at the registration
desk, in the exhibit hall, in the restau
rants, at the top of the Space Needle.
Really, that RUTH HANESSIAN doesn't
miss a trick. And Bears, Birdhearts,
Bears! You would have thought this was
a Bear convention' Rona didn't think
they ate mealworms, but CONNIE SOSA
bought seven of them anyway. She was
buried under them for three days. No
wonder she forgot which day her plane
went back to California' And then there
were those thousands of sheets of what
looked like toilet paper (really, Bird
hearts, what else looks like thaP) scat
tered allover the hotel with some
rubber stamp on each one. Rona was
aghast. It said, Rona was astonished, it
said, "Recommended by LINDA
RUBIN'"

Yes, all the Luminaries were there,
darlings. GAIL WORTH was looking Like
a million dollars as usual. Rona won
dered why they kept her in that big
round cage in the exhibit hall the whole
time and only let her out to do her
lectures. There was one person in the
place who did not know AL DECOTEAU,
but Rona missed the name. RANIER
ERHARDT started a three day lecture on
peach faced genetics which had to be
continued. The last session will be held
at the convention in 1996. NANCY
VIGRAN is going to release a new video
tape called, "The ancy Vigran Work
out:' All you need is a dimmer light
switch and a chair placed 50 yards away.

The Northwest Exotic Bird Society
put on a nearly flawless affair, darlings.
JERI WRIGHT was truly spinning but
never went over the edge, not even
once! MIKE WONG gets the Rona Parrot
"Mr. Cool, Calm, and Collected" Award
for keeping it all together like the sticks
in a Quaker's nest. Especially enchant
ing, Rona felt, was the yellow buoy
about a half hour's distance from the
shore that the Seattle aviary addicts put
out in the water for the boat trip to that
Indian village. There on the buoy were
trained sea lions to welcome the Bird
hearts to the Great Northwest' And on

Globe trollel; Anders Hansson, AFA membel;
hird breeder and photograpberfrom
Slockbolm., Sweden

jeri Wright, convention co-chainnan

Cbuck Saffell, newly appointed norlbern
Florida slale coordinalor
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Promises
Fulfilled

Convention Gossip
by Rona Parrot

Seattle, Washington

Darlings' Let's not be shy' Let me be
the first to say I told you so! Yes, Bird
hearts, you got everything Rona prom
ised you, right down to that tacky Pink
Flamingo lounging all over the banquet
tables. Tres chic, Birdhearts!

Fresh air, darlings I We promised you a
breath of fresh air in Seattle, and you got
it every which way. After weeks of 100
degree heat over most of the nation, the
Wing-Watchers of the world nearly got
frost bite for one wonderful week on
Puget Sound. More than that, the
"breath" turned into a hurricane of
new, up-beat attitudes and a determi
nation to make AFA sing again! Nearly
euerybody was there, Birdhearts, every
body. All the past presidents but one
roamed the convention - and they
were smiling, darlings, actually smiling!
Even one of AFA's brightest and earliest
stars appeared, FRANK KOZELUH,
AFA's first treasurer and one of the
strong personalities that founded and
gave shape to this organization over the
years. Rona was awed.

I

Frank Kozeluh. La Mesa. CA. AFA'sfirsl
financial Officer
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1988 CALENDAR
of Domestic Hand-Fed Babies

by AVES INTERNATIONAL

l'IIR' \110',\1

P.O, Box 1919
Wilmington, CA 90744. (213) 541-1180

Walnut Acres
Aviaries

breeding
Toucans, Toucanettes,

Cockatoos, Macaws,
Eclectus, Afncan greys:
Australian Parakeets,
Parrots, and Finches

All Birds Closed Banded

PROMPT SERVICE. HIGH QUALITY

ORDER 1987 BANDS
Coded Parakeet Closed Bands.

Regular Initial Type Bands, not coded,
in choice of colors, open or closed.
Plastic Family Identification Bands
for keets or canary, choice of colors.
Leg Band Cutters. Bird Claw Scissors.

SEND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST.

RED BIRD
PRODUCTS, INC.

2786 Fruitridge Road
P.O, Box 20004 (Dept. A.F.A.)

Sacramento, CA. 95820

Aluminum
Leg Bands

Call or write for price list.
Jerry Jennings

(818) 884-5476
p.o. Box 6393 _
Woodland Hills :~~
CA 91365 .
Visitors by ~r....~c::.
Appointment Only

Adorable baby birds in beautiful color!
Helpful bird care and health information
with each month.
$7.95 ea. includes postage. CA residents
add 461t sales tax.

Commercial display by Medical Diagnostic
Inc. demonstrates lIery worthy products
u'orth our attention. See their ad on p. 23.
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Perico, Inc. created a lot ofinterest with their lillely, cOlO/ful display. See their ad on p. 27

Don Callender' at podium stirred up humor and afew bucks with his lunch-time auction.

James N. Bauman, newly appointed
Alaska state coordinator
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President Tom Marshall (left) with his two v.p. 's: (center) Davis Koffron,
Phoeni AZ; 2nd v.p. Phyllis Martin Tampa, FL.

A convention highlight was the Friday evening boat trip to Blake Island, Indian village
afTillicum, for a traditional baked salmon dinner and Indian dances.

And what was it that ALETTA LO G
aid in the restaurant that made every

one turn and look? Rona blushed. And
that cute MARK ARGE T wa still
wandering around looking for orne
elusive ub- p cie of yellow nape.
Watch for him at the Great American
and the ational. Check the bulletin
boards, Mark. Maybe tho e two lovely
WOME FROM T. LO IS can help him
if the can e er g t over their argument
about whether the Arch i taller than the
'pace eedle. PHYLLIS MARTI wanted
to help but he wa up to her waist in
raffle ticket , rose brea ted cockatoo
and ubaru and couldn t hake 100 e.

In the" Emperor ew Cloth s'
category Rona wondered why no one
a ked PATRICK TAY h re the 150 ir
ginia cardinals came from in that picture 53
from the Singapore market. Really ~ ~

darlings I thought bird muggling a a ~- ~~~~.~~~&~~~L::L~·:;!i:fis:
one way treet into the .S. Of course :g
DALLAS JOH 0 wa the most popu- g
lar person at the convention after e ery- ti5c-
one r ad hi ad in the convention &5

en

;roagr~~~ ~i~~O~D~~~ ~~~~/ sg~ iOi
g

~
taking u ed car sale cIa es this fall 0 ~

he 11 be prepared for next ear's annual 1
raffle of the annual car wh r th ~

annual winner annually live on the 6:
oppo ite coa t and want the money
in tead. He thought h had thi ear
car sold to DO CAVE DER until, very
'hrewdl Don mumbled omething
about how it had to be ' mogg d ' and
di appeared into the elevator.

JA ICE PRITCHARD a pr nt to
in darlings, at the la t 2, 43 bird

raffle held in the nited tat s. When
h r ticket a finall pulled a the door
prize on the last day Janice a flying to
El Cajon. Mike Wong imm diately
radioed the plane to turn around but the
pilot ble s hi insen iti e little heart
thought Pionus senilis wa a di ea e
and ou kno P A Airline Birdh art
they won't tak di ea or bird.
Rona sugge ted the bird be given to
YE 0 E CGEE and CHARLIE
CO TE A ince they probably were
going to have lunch in an Diego th
next da but th r chmoozing
with the Birdhearts of Vancouver
in t ad 0 JEA HE LER got the job. It
added to her Chine e Firedrill of g tting
bird book, bear and boxe back to
Co ta e a.

nd h a that TABLE OF
CA ADIA laughing 0 hy terically
through the entire banquet? t fir t
Rona thought it wa becau e omeone
accu ed LARRY BRYA T of being of all
thing Birdheart Rona Parrot! 0

that's funny! Or maybe it wa the way
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Dickinson' fund raising bearspopped up everywhere and went to new homes in many
a suitcase! (P S. - some still available. Contact Dick Dickinson!)

KE G BY and EDIE G IDICE were
tr ing to eat their alad while wearing
tho e rubb r parrot no e . Or the rumor
that TO AR HALL might ing again.

r that BOB BERRY a going to be
nailed with one of tho e 8:00 a.m.
lectures wher all the projector and
other equipment are booby-trapped. Or
that TIM DELA EY from Maryland was
going to ha to pa 90 hipping for
the blue p ach faced lovebird h won
from gaporni ere in an Diego. Or
maybe ... ju t maybe the) heard orne
of the real go 'ip that Rona promi ed
hers If h ouldn t print.)'( darling,
there are a coupl of Birdheart out
th re who ar really eating that

C5 Rona watchful ey may ha e picked up
as 'orne 'information' about them that
-0

.~ could find its way into thi column. It is
~a: ith utmo t re traint that Rona i only
§ going to mention their initial: J .M.
en
~ B.P. R.A. and . Ye you little darlings
.§ you 0 e me one.
£; Good " Birdheart ! On the
o
:g m dical front Rona i happ to report
0... that ROLE HEELER ill b making

all her u ual app aranc thi fall and
certainly at ne t year Can ention!

More good ne s! In one of hi la t
and certainly rna t brilliant move, past
pre identJERRY JE I G created the
Jo De Aguiar Memorial Award for

ision: JOE DE AG IAR a a fir tela
Birdheart that Rona and an)one who
ever knew him ill alway remember a
one of the rna t important force in

F . It i onl fitting that the fir t
r cipi nt b another fir tela Bird
heart JEA HE LER. Thank you Jerry,
Rona is ry plea ed.

Birdheart', plea e join Rona in con
gratulating TOM MAR HALL for his
election to the AFA pre idency! And
e en if KARE 1 R HALL did nd up

ith one of tho e bears for a dinner
partner at th banqu tRona promi e it
\\ on't al a) be that way. B) ne t year
01 K DICKI 0 will find orne
tuffed Lion or Tigers or omething for

fund rai er. y mpathi to Karen.
Hang in there!

And, darling a a final indication of
ju 't how good thi con ention wa ,
Rona noticed that after t n year and
three da into thi con ention that
fearful, or hould I ay' 'cautiou man,

HELDO 01 GLE editor ofthi er
arne publication actuall put on hi

name tag.' nd that ay it all about the
curr nt atmo phere in the organization!

ell Birdheart Rona i about to
pack a bag and head out for a peek ju t
a peek} darling, at ne t year con
,ention ite: TAMPA! Do you think they
ha bird in Florida? Watch thi space.•

afa l\TCHBIRD 53

I
The orthwest Exotic Bird
S()cie~J!(host club) had a
beautiful, tuell-manned
booth. Club members
shou'n here, L to R, Bert
jones and Moreen Hope.

Alny Worell, DVM
chairman ofthe

l eterinarian semi
nars, seated with

AFA'~pastpresident
JerryJennings.

Head table banquet line-up L to R: President Tom Marshall and wife Karen; Vicki
Fletcher, executive secretary; Mike Wong, convention co-chairman; Dick Dickinson,
raffle chairman.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES - $7.50 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per line).

.Additional charge of 15¢ per word for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include name,
address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum - $17.00.

LATEST COCKATIEL MUTATIONS: large selection,
top quality birds (good size, alert, good feather).
Close banded, true albinos, whiteface, whiteface
pieds, whiteface pearls, whiteface cinnamons,
whiteface cinnamon pearls, fallows, fallow pieds,
fallow pearls; splits to all of these Also In limited
quantities: whiteface pearl pieds, whiteface cinna
mon pearl pieds. So Calif. area, call ElSie Burgin,
(714) 646-6052 or Dave Okura (714) 827-3447.

BOOKS, etc. Books, books. books, and more bird booksl

Send SASE for free cafalog of over 100 bird books. A. FA
John Goss, PO Box 1289, Boynton Beach, FL 33425-1289

SPOON-FED BABY CONGO GREYS Spoon-fed
Jendays, suns, green cheeks, duskles, sun caps
and Patagonians. All babies domestically bred.
Some surgically sexed pairs available Silverton Bird
Ranch, 11715 Hazelgreen Rd, Silverton, Oregon
97381. Call (503) 873-4044 or 873-4743.

DOMESTIC SPOONFED BABIES - with cooperation we
expect scarlets, greenwlngs, blue & golds, umbrellas,
Moluccans, Congo greys, blue fronts. Also male and female
scarlets from 1986 hatch. References available & pictures on
request Linda Johnston, Austin, Texas, (512) 282-1382

PARAKEETS - healthy, young, rare, normals, breeders.
Ship weekly, year around large and small lots, cage bred.
Bob Tufts, 617931stAve. S.E, Salem, Oregon 97301 (503)
363-8443

YELLOW-BODIED GOULDS! BLUES' PASTELS'
Healthy, prolific stock raised here. Some available
now, waiting lists for others. SASE for price list; $3 for
photos. Also ROSE BOURKES, YELLOW TUR
QUOISINES. Terry Dunham, Avian Genetics Co.,
Box 7870, St Petersburg, FL 33734. Call (813)
527-0252. evenings and weekends.

$ MAKE MONEY $ Tame blrdsl This informative book can
show you how to make as much as $6,000 per month dOing
what you love, working with birds at home' Send only $4.98
+ $1.98 PIH with your name, address to: Lane, A.BT, 4561
E. Camino Rosa, Tucson, AZ 85718 Money back
guarantee.

INDIAN RINGNECKS: blue split to blue. Double splits; pos
Sible split to blue. Lutlno, spilt lutino G Lebeck, (818)
990-4863 or (818) 892-2992 California

OUR SMALL FAMILY BREEDING PROGRAM is
now accepting deposits for domestically bred, in
cubator hatched and hand-fed double yellow
headed, yellow naped, Panama and Hispaniolan
Amazons and Congo African greys. Here in Wyom
ing we have some of the cleanest air and water ,n
the world and our small size enables us to give our
baby parrots lots of personal attention to produce
the ultimate in a healthy, gentle pet or breeder All
our young are banded with a coded, seamless
band. and complete records of each bird's incuba
tion and growth can be furnished upon request We
do not gavage feed! Excellent references available
GOOSE CREEK FARM, 244 S. Badger, Sheridan,
WY 82801. Call (307) 672-5550
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BREEDER SALE - 1 pair producing Moluccans, 2 pairs
producing umbrellas, 1 male Goffin. All are in excellent
health Would consider trades. Don, PO Box 6131, ChiCO,
CA 95927. Call (916) 894-2266.

DOMESTIC, SPOON-FED BABIES with cooperation we
expect scarlets, greenwlngs, blue & golds, umbrellas,
Moluccans, Congo greys, blue fronts. Also male and female
scarlets from 1986 hatch References available and pictures
on request Linda Johnston, Austin, TX, call (512) 282-1382

DOMESTIC HAND-FED BABIES: super tame, all close
banded, 1987 hatch. Large blue & golds and military
macaws. Normal and green/blue ringnecks; some sis.
Moustache and crimson wings; rose-breasted cockatoos.
Char, (602) 936-1334, Arizona

STANLEY, PENNANT and gold mantled rosellas, rock
pebblars, yellow red rumps, turquoisines; some proven
breeders. Parakeets, cockatiels and zebra finch also avail
able. Burke's Birds, PO Box 26017, San Bernardino, CA
92406 Call (714) 887-8722 or (213) 569-1913

COCKATOO BABIES: rose breasted, tritons,
umbrellas, medium sulphur crested. Spoon-fed All
hatched at Jett's Petting Zoo Call (714) 823-6170
So California.

PAINTED FINCHES (Emblema picta) - rare, beautiful,
excellent breeders. Herschel Frey, 1170 Firwood Dr, Pitts
burgh, PA 15243. Call (412) 561-7194.

AWARDS"I 79 cent rosettes, 100 flats for $15.95. Trophies
from $2.95. Send for free catalog. B & J Enterpnses, 7010
San Felipe Rd., Dept W, San Jose, CA 95135

MACAW BABIES scarlets, greenwlngs, blue and
gold, Catalinas, caliCOS. Also Congo greys. Spoon
fed All hatched at Jell's Petting Zoo Call (714)
823-6170. So California

VEeAID DISEASE DETECTION KITS no blood samples,
biological equipment or training required. Used worldwide
for pets, livestock, marine life and food supplies. Identiflca
lion of bacterial and fung, species is by color changes of the
mediums. Vet-Aid is an excellent tool that has saved thou
sands of pets from death usually by delayed treatment
Packaged in sealed, molded plastic cases for years of room
temperature storage. VA1 bacterial: E. coli, salmonella,
pseudomonas, proteus, klebsiella and candida fungi, $9.95.
VA-2 bacterial respiratory: aspergillus, streptococci, proteus,
klebsiella, strapylococcus, salmonella and candida fungi,
$1195. PI-23 parasite/diabetes lice, mites and worms, $9.95
Add $2.50 PIH for orders under $25. Bi-Vac International,
PO Box 442, Loxahatchee, FL 33470.

BIRD FARM FOR SALE: Oregon's beautiful Willamelle
Valley. 1.75 acres, rural setting, remodeled farmhouse, trees
and fenced pasture. 2,500 sq. ft. aViary space. Phone (503)
745-5248

AVICULTURISTS LOOKING TO ENLARGE breeding collec·
tlons, pairs and Singles of macaws, Amazons and cockatoos
available. Call Birds Unlimited, So Calif area, ph. (805)
252·3455

AWARDS'" 79 cent rosettes - 100 flats for $15.95. Trophies
from $2.95 For free catalog send to B & J Enterprises, 7010
San Felipe Rd, Dept W, San Jose, CA 95135, Ph.
1·800-638-SHOW

KIDS COMING, BIRDS MUST GO Selling surgically sexed
pairs of birds for well below the gOing pnce One pair Moluc·
can cockatoos, 1 pair blue & gold macaws, and 1 pair
orange winged Amazon parrots. Edward or Cheryl, ph.
(208) 529·0088, Idaho

COLLECTORS Rare bird books. Onglnal pnntlngs, "Birds
of Paradise and Bower Birds:' and "Parrots of the World:' by
Foreshaw and Cooper; "Birds of Paradise and Bower
Birds:' by Gilliard; "Birds of the Edward Marshall Boehm
AVlanes:' by Evntt. Best offers. Gary Roe, 419 Pensacola Dr,
Lantana, FL 33462, ph. (305) 968-6345

ROSY BOURKE'S splits and normals. Also cockatiels In
Single and double mutations Will ship over $300 min. Don
Reigle, Reigle's Aviary. (717) 266-1383, Pennsylvania.

BOOK: Forshaw/Cooper, "Australian Parrots:' 2 vols. foliO
set, embossed leather covers With cloth box, signed limited
Landspower Edition, $1250 Ph. (602) 279·3333, Anzona

ONE SIS MALE TOCO TOUCAN for sale, about 2 years old.
Ernest Casadaban, Box 365, Abita Springs, LA 70420 Ph.
(504) 892-3510.

HANGING PARROTS Beautiful pair of Philippine blue
crowned hanging parrots, $400. Rosy Bourke's, one rosy
hen $350, one male split to rosy, $150. Will consider trades
for dwarf macaws, pion us or calques. Judy, ph. (612)
4548509, Minnesota

SURGICALLY SEXED 1987 hatched pionus: white caps
$300. Bronze wings and duskles $450 each Richard
Zimmerman, (517) 783-4439, Michigan

ASIAN PARAKEECS - sis pairs: Indian ringnecks $150,
Indian ringnecks sli $250, Indian ringnecks lutino $600,
plum-headed $250, moustache $250, Alexandrian ring
necks $500. RNEST BIRD FARM, southern Cal~ornia, (714)
524-9653.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby African grey
parrots. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby blue front,
yellow front, double yellow headed, red lored, and yellow
naped Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305)
793-5628.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby sun, jenday,
gold caps, maroon bellied, green cheek, half moon, red
throat, green and pearly (Pyrrhura perlata) conures. Also
older sexed pairs and quantity prices available. Voren's
Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby scarlet,
military, and Button's macaws. Voren's Aviaries, Florida.
Call (305) 793-5528.



COCKATIELS, lovebirds, parakeets, finches, parrots, game
birds, cages and more. Handfed, parent fed, pairs. Open
daily 9 to 5. Ramona Bird Farm, since 1976. Call (619)
789-2473, will ship. Ramona, California area.

BABY AFRICAN GREYS, conures - suns, Jendays, gold
crown, all raised right in our kitchen with tender loving care.
Health certificate on request. Will ship nationwide Breeders
also available. Call Pam (217) 245-5476, Jacksonville, Illinois.

YOU ASKED FOR IT' A calcium-mineral-gnt block as SOFT
as cuttlebone. For finches and canaries. One large block is
equal to 4 cuttlebones and costs only 50(1: (minimum 12).
The small block is 30(1: (minimum 20). They are terrificl

Guess what? Our blocks contain cuttlebonel Ask for them at
your pet shop or send check to: EXorlC BIRD PRODUCTS,
INC, PO Box 128, Newberg, OR 97132 We ship postpaid
continental USA Call (503) 864-2827.

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS
- CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds
when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25¢ to $10
each. We are prepared to buy in any quantity.
More information and detailed price list on re
quest. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista
Way, Lakeside,CA92040. Phone(619)561-6303,

RUBBER STAMPS - designs from Amazons to toucans.
Unique address stamps with bird designs also. Send (#10)
SASE to One-Stop Bird Shop/AFA, PO Box 17416, San Die
go, CA 92117-0416

FINCHES - all kinds, outdoor aviary raised, quality birds
and low prices. Will ship, send SASE for price list. A-1
AVIARY, 5503 Axiom Ave, Orlando, FL 32809 Call (305)
352-1593.

CUTILEBONE - pure& natural. New lower pricesl 6-13" &
cleaned. 5lbs. at $3.90 per lb. ($1950) or 10 Ibs. at $3.00 per
lb. ($30.00). Schroeder & Atkinson, 644 South Isis, Ingle
wood, CA 90301. Call (1-213) 776-6486. All orders prepaid
and shipped freight collect.

WHITE SWANS and BLACK SWANS, Canadian geese,
wood ducks, wild mallard duckling, and peafowl. Call Ken
Hill, (205) 597-2280, Alabama.

AUSTRALIAN BIRDS - sis pairs: golden mantle $200,
Stanley $225, blue mealy $250, many-colored $250, Prin
cess of Wales $300, rock pebbler $300, barrabands $300,
pennants $400, crimson winged $500. FINEST BIRD
FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653.

GRASS PARAKEETS: scarlet-chested; blues,
cinnamon, normals. TURQUOISINES: pieds, nor
mals. ELEGANTS: normals, lutinos BOURKE'S:
normals, yellows, rosy's. RV Smith, Turquolsine
Aviaries, PO Box 27, Cal Mesa, CA 92320 Call
(714) 795-7272

COCKATIELS: SELLING OUT' Breeding age and breeding
pairs. Good prices. 1 pr crimson rosellas $500 Will ship.
Judy Worthy, ph (409) 856-4832, Willis, Texas

1987 INDIAN RINGNECK PARAKEETS for sale White,
lutino, lutmo split, green normal, green splits, and green
double splits. Alexandrines. Terry Rudkin, Newbury Park,
CA, ph. (805) 499-9521.

SCARLET MACAWS: hyacinths, blue & gold, and mini
macaws. Amazons, ringnecks, and galahs. Beautiful long
term captive pails. Excellent health and feather Many
producing. John, ph. (503) 825-3230, Oregon.

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES suns, jen
days, gold-capped, gold-crowned, Australs,
slender-billed, halfmoons, Hlspaniolan, maroon
bellied, green-cheeked, painted, black-capped,
maroon-tailed. PION US: bronze-winged, dusky,
white-capped, blue-headed. LORIES: iris, blacks,
goldies, yellow-streaked, Edwards, chattering &
others CAlQUES: black-headed. Congo greys,
Senegals, Meyers, red-sided eclectus, macaws &
miniature macaws, Alexanderine parakeets,
crimson-winged parakeets, umbrella, citron & less
er cockatoos. References gladly given. SUPERSTI
TION AVIARIES, Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028
Arizona.

CONURES: surgically sexed, mature pairs, cherry heads,
maroon bellies, mitreds, peach fronts, white eyes, Nandays,
blue crowns, suns, Quakers, Senegals. We ship. Coleman's
Aviaries, FL. Call (904) 682-0819

CONGO AFRICAN GREYS, large, surgically sexed, mature,
tattooed, sis certificate. We ship. Coleman's Aviaries, FL. Call
(904) 682-0819

DOMESTIC SPOON-FED BABIES to good homes
Macaws: Catalinas $1500, greenwlng $1500, blue &
golds $1200. Eclectus: 8 mos old male $850, 4
mos. old male $850,4 mos. old female $1200. Rain
bow lories: all ages $125. Mute swan: 6 year old
male $300. Selling out entire stock of heavy pied
cockatiels to breeders or Jobbers. Norco, CA, Ph.
(714) 734-0578

INDIAN RINGNECKS 1987 blues, blue/ino males, unre
lated pails available. S.1. Eclectus. Robert Calvillo, PO Box
1218, Carmichael, CA 95609. Phone (916) 944-4310

STATIONERY OF DISTINCTION - vanilla paper, black ink.
French fold. One dozen notes, envelopes, $3.00. Macaws,
cockatoos, other parrots, finches. Custom deSigns available.
Send SASE or order to D. Cabral, PO Box 100, We9. Bndge
water, MA 02379. Ph. (617) 586-3293

FRONTS FOR SHOW CAGES: Wicker finch nests,
APS metal bird cages, bamboo bird cages, wood
bird playpens, TFH and Howell books, AMERICAN
PET SUPPLY INC, 427 Jackson, New Orleans, LA
90130, Ph. (504) 568-0388

LOVEBIRDS - each: peach face $15, blue peach face
$18.50, pied peach face $25, cream peach face $50, lutino
peach face $50, blue masked $23, black masked $25,
Fischer's $25, FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California,
(714) 524-9653.

FINCHES - pairs: zebras $7, society $12, tri-colored nuns
$12, green singers $20, gold-breasted $25, strawberry $30,
cordon bfeu $35, shafttails $50, fire $50, owls $100, diamond
sparrows $100, Gouldians $100, red-headed parrot $150.
FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653.

BABY COCKATIELS: large quantities and varieties
available. Will hand feed or will start and you finish
Wanted: young breeding quality conures: St. Tho
mas, painted and Jandaya. R. Burns, Tucson, AZ,
Phone (602) 889-8291.

HAND-FED BABIES: macaws, African greys, cockatoos,
conures. All babies given expert and lOVing care. Health
guaranteed. Also parent raised lovebirds and cockatiels.
Call Gary at (714) 983-1930, Pomona, CA.

RUBY MACAWS - fabulous, very large; great talkers,
$2800. Also blue & golds, calico scarlets, military & severe
babies. All domestic, handfed Ph. (614) 726-1305.
Callfornra

COCKATOO BABIES: domestic handfed Moluccans,
mediums, umbrellas & tritons Ph. (619) 726-1305 California

AMAZON BABIES: Tucuman, red lored, double yellow &
magnas All domestic handfed, banded & hatch certificates
Ph. (619) 726-1305 California

BARRED PARAKEETS (Bolborhynchus Ilneola), rare,
domestic handfed 1987 hatch, pairs or singles $350 pr. Ph.
(619) 726-1305 California

WANTED MACAW AND PARRor FEATHERS 
cash for feathers dropped by your birds when they
molt. Macaw tail feathers 2M to $10 ea. We are pre
pared to buy in any quantity. More information and
detailed price list on request. Kevin Schneider,
14292 Jennings Vista Way, LakeSide, CA 92040.
Phone (619) 561-6303.

BLACKSTONE AVIARIES: hand-fed hyacinths, scarlets,
greenwings,. blue & golds, and red fronted macaws. Also
chaco blue fronts, yellow heads & lilac crowned Amazons.
All close banded. J & C Hollingshead. (818) 343-7620,
California

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO BABIES handfed from day one.
Affectionate With superb color The ult;mate pet

'
Limited

supply available. Jeffries Af,anes Ph. (417) 781-9230, PO
Box 61, Saginaw, Missouri 64864

HANDFED BABIES. MACAWS: blue & golds,
scarlets, militaries, greenwings, harlequins, Cata
linas, mlligolds. COCKATOOS: tritons, citrons,
Elenoras, Moluccans, umbrellas. AMAZONS:
yellow napes, red lords, double yellows, blue fronts.
CONGO GREYS. BREEDERS: scarlets, electus,
yellow napes, double yellows, blue & golds, green
wings, militaries, rrngnecks, rosellas, lessers,
mediums. Nancy, MD, (301) 678-6401.

THE NATIONAL COCKATIEL SOCIETY The most beautiful
and educational publication available in the U.SA Includes
a bi-monthly bulletin, handbook for exhibitors, membership
card and roster, show cage specifications, cockatiel leg
bands and much more. For more information write to:
Lorene Clubb, Rt. 1, Box 412, Equality, AL 36026.

HAND-FED domestic raised MACAWS: blue and gold, mili
tary, greenwing, scarlet, Catalina, Noble's; COCKATOOS:
medium sulfer crested, Goffin's, crtron; Congo greys and yel
low napes; Also: WATERFOWL, LLAMAS and AKC Ran:
WEILER PUPPIES, show and pet quality. Call or write for
prices: Goode Bluff Aviary, Rt. 3, Box 226-B, Selma, AL
36701. Call (205) 875-8917.

ROUDYBUSH HANDFEEDING DIET, pellets, crumbles.
Complete balanced diets based on research. Distributors:
Gower's Aviary, 500 Woodland Road, Raleigh, NC 27603.
Write for price list or call (919) 779-6076.

BEAUTIFUL BABY MACAWS: Lovingly hatched and hand
fed at our breeding farm. Baby greenwings, scarlets, blue &
golds, hyaCinths, militaries, Buffon's and redfronts seasonally
available. All birds closed banded and vet checked. WILL
SHIP RAINTREE MACAWS, Joanne Abramson, ph. (707)
964-4380, California.
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